
 

INTERNATIONAL HYDROGRAPHIC ORGANISATION 
3RD S-100 WORKING GROUP (S-100WG) MEETING 

SINGAPORE, 10 – 13 APRIL 2018 
 

Logistics Information 
 
Meeting Venue  
S-100WG3 will take place at Furama RiverFront Hotel, Singapore. The rooms for the meeting will be 
Venus II and III, located on the third floor of the hotel. 
 
Timings  
The meeting will be scheduled from 0900h to 1700h all four days, 10 to 13 April 2018. Tea breaks are 
scheduled at 1030h and 1530h and lunch from 1230h to 1400h every day. 
 
Welcome Dinner 
A welcome dinner will be arranged for one of the days of the meeting. Further information will be 
made available later. Do let us know if you have any special dietary requirements. 
 
Official Language  
Singapore has four official languages; English, Malay, Mandarin and Tamil. English is the main 
language used for directional and information signs. Services are available in English at airports and 
hotels. 
 
Travel Documents & Visa  
The Singaporean Immigration and Checkpoints Authority (ICA) provides information on entry 
requirements and any applicable visa requirements. Participants are advised to check ICA’s website 
on their entry and visa requirements and to make any necessary travel arrangements. 
 
Weather  
During April, Singapore in between the two Monsoon Seasons. April brings the hottest weather of 
the year to Singapore, characterised by light wind and frequent thunderstorms, with the day’s 
heaviest rainfall normally occurring around 5pm. Daily temperatures range from a 22⁰C (night-time) 
to 36⁰C (daytime). The latest weather information can be found here. 
 
Daylight 
Sunrise is at about 7:00 AM and sunset is at about 7:10 PM. 
 
Furama RiverFront Hotel 
 
Address:  405 Havelock Rd, Singapore 169633 
Tel:   +65 6733 1588 (General enquiries) 

+65 6739 6464 (Reservation DID) 
+65 6739 6425 (Mr. Bruce Yeung) 

Email:   riverfront@furama.com (general enquiries) 
Website:  http://www.furama.com/riverfront/ 
Rate:   Deluxe Room (single) at SGD$170++ (SGD200.09 NETT)  

Deluxe Room (twin) at SGD$190++ (SGD223.63 NETT) 
Executive Club (single) at S$218.00++ (SGD256.59 NETT) 
*All rates are inclusive of buffet breakfast and in-room internet access 

 

https://www.ica.gov.sg/enteranddeparting/before/enteranddeparting_before_required
https://www.ica.gov.sg/enteranddeparting/before/enteranddeparting_before_required
https://www.ica.gov.sg/visitor/visitor_entryvisa
http://www.nea.gov.sg/weather-climate/forecasts/2-hour-nowcast
mailto:riverfront@furama.com
http://www.furama.com/riverfront/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Deluxe Room 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Furama RiverFront Hotel 
      Executive Club Room 
 
Accommodation  
Participants are expected to make their own accommodation arrangements. The above hotel 
information is provided for your reference. Attached is the reservation form provided by the hotel 
which you could send to reservations1.riverfront@furama.com or Mr. Bruce Yeung (Snr. Sales Mgr.) 
(bruceyeung@furama.com) to make a reservation. 
 
Transportation from Changi Airport 
Singapore offers a wide range of options for travelling from Changi Airport to the City and Furama 
RiverFront. The information below will outline the quickest way to Furama RiverFront hotel from 
Changi Airport via different modes of transportation. 
 
Train (MRT)  
To get to the city by train, board the train from the station located at the basement of Changi Airport 
Terminals 2 and 3. Transfer to the westbound train (towards Joo Koon station) at Tanah Merah 
station (2 stops). Alight at Outram Park station (12 stops) where Furama RiverFront hotel is a 15 
minute walk from the station. The last train that connects to the last westbound train at Tanah 
Merah station leaves Changi Airport station at 11.18pm. Cost of fare to the city is approximately 
SGD$3.00. Singapore’s MRT network map is available here. 
 

 

mailto:reservations1.riverfront@furama.com
mailto:bruceyeung@furama.com
https://www.lta.gov.sg/content/ltaweb/en/public-transport/mrt-and-lrt-trains/train-system-map.html


Public Bus  
Take public bus service 36 from Changi Airport to the city (24 stops) and transfer to bus service 64 at 
YMCA bus stop. Alight at Hotel Miramar bus stop (4 stops) where Furama RiverFront is a 2 minute 
walk away. The first bus departs Changi Airport at around 6.00am and the last leaves just before 
midnight. A single fare is estimated to cost around $2.50 and the ride takes about an hour. Bus stops 
are located at the basement bus bays of Terminals 1, 2 and 3. You will require the exact fare as no 
change will be given. Alternatively, a stored-value EZ-Link card for multiple rides can be purchased 
from any Changi Recommends store or the Changi Airport train station. 
 

 
 
Taxi/Uber/Grab 
Taxis are available at the taxi stands at the Arrival levels of each Terminal. A ride to the city takes 
about 30 minutes and costs between SGD$20 and SGD$40. Alternatively, you may conveniently 
arrange for an Uber or Grab to the city/hotel. 
 
Shuttle Bus Service 
Furama RiverFront offers daily shuttle bus service to town (Orchard Road and Clarke Quay MRT) 
station and the details of this service can be found here. 
 
Electricity  
Singapore’s electrical voltage is 220-230V, 50 Hz and power sockets are of Type G. The Type G 
electrical plug has three rectangular blades in a triangular pattern and has an incorporated fuse. 
 
Contact  
For additional information and other queries please contact: 
 
Kabeer Ismail  
Maritime and Port Authority of Singapore  
Email: Kabeer_ISMAIL@mpa.gov.sg 
Phone: +65 6325 2055  
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file:///C:/Users/mpaiss1/Desktop/furama/ShuttleBus_ServiceCard2017.pdf
mailto:Kabeer_ISMAIL@mpa.gov.sg

